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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email MRS.D@shaw.ca         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- May Deadline for Classifieds & News- May 13

th
 ---------- 

---------- June Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- June 13
th

 ---------- 

 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 
  Apr. 16

th
 VCCC Governor‟s Meeting Merritt 

  April 17
th

 Maple Ridge Spring Swap Meet. 

*Apr. 24
th

 41
st
 Annual Easter Parade [1:00pm] & Pancake Breakfast [9:00am Westsyde Park] 

*Apr. 27
th

 General Meeting [7:30 pm Hal Rogers 2025 Summit Drive] 

*Apr. 30
th

 Bus trip to the Abbotsford Trade X Car Show {Contact Don Potts 250 374 1972} 

  Apr. 30
th
 Penticton Swap Meet 

*May 4
th

 Executive Meeting @ Craig Beddies 

*May 8
th

 Mother’s Day run to Ashcroft for a Pancake Breakfast [Lv 8:00am from Petrocan] 

   May 14
th

 Antique Fire Truck & Car Show Fintry Provincial Park {10am-4pm Jason 250 260 0044} 

*May 15
th

 Heffley Creek Show & Shine with a Pancake Breakfast [Free for those driving Vintage] 
  May 20-23

rd
  May Tour at Salmon Arm 

  May 27-28
th

 Coastal Swap Meet {Tradex Center} Abbotsford. 

*June 4
th 

Swap Meet [Mark your calendars now so you do not miss out] 
  June 10-12

th
 Back Road Tour Armstrong /Enderby Area {Contact Kim Jurriett kjurreit@telus.net} 

  June 18
th

 Boyd Auto body Swap Meet 1960 Dayton St. Kelowna 

  May 28-29
th

 Fosberry‟s Auction 3355 Cougar Rd Kelowna {Lots of Model A stuff} 

*May25
th

 General Meeting [7:30 pm Hal Rogers 2025 Summit Drive] 

*Jun 22
nd

 6:00 pm BBQ before General Meeting [7:30 pm Hal Rogers 2025 Summit Drive] 

  Jul. 13
th

 A & W Hot Rod Tour visits Kamloops {www.canadianrodder.com} 

  Jul.17
th

 Mitchell‟s Chicken BBQ 

  Jul. 23
rd

 Chrome on the Grass 

  Jul. 31
st
 “Kars under the K” Keremos Show & Shine {250 599 9325} 

  Aug. 24
th

 Haney Park Show & Shine {Salmon Arm} 

  Sep 2-5
th

 32
nd

 Christina Lake Campout 

  Sep 24
th

 Classic Car Gathering Sun Peaks 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
http://www.vccc.com/
mailto:kjurreit@telus.net
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     I have members ask when the cut off date is for the Kamshaft. Dates are posted on the front page. 

     In regards to the Classifieds I run them twice. They should also include a price. If you want them to run more 

than twice you must contact me again and if room permits they can be run again. 

     I am pleased to announce that the photos of my 3 year old grandson Jayden that I submitted to “Old Autos” 

was used in their “Precious Ones” The picture shows our magnetic sign advertising the Kamloops Chapter.  

     To help promote the Heffley Creek Hall their committee is having a Pancake breakfast along with a Show 

& Shine. In appreciation of the Vintage Car Club doing the Adopt A Road in their area we are invited to enjoy a 

free pancake breakfast. Only Members driving vintage eat FREE. The cars will be parked on the school 

grounds. Hope you can drive vintage and support the Hall Committee. 

     The Ashcroft flying club is having a pancake breakfast at their airport in Ashcroft. For those that are 

interested in doing something on Mother’s Day we will be leaving the Petrocan [Versatile Truck Stop] at 

8:00am for the trip to Ashcroft to enjoy a pancake breakfast. 

    Thanks to Al Paulsen for organizing our Garage Tour and Craig Beddie, Ken Finnigan & Jerry Wallin for 

opening up their garages for us to visit. Al is looking for new spots to visit for the Fall Tour so if you think you 

have something to offer give him a call. 

   Many thanks to Dick Parkes & Niki Bone for putting together the most appreciated club roster. I believe it is 

at least 11 years they have been doing this for us. 

 

 
If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please contact 

 Elaine Jones Our Sunshine Girl. joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 250 376 3841.  

Elaine sent cards to the following members: -  

Sympathy: - Peggy Irwin & Glenn Gallagher- 

   Thinking of you: - Gary Van Dyke. 

   Get Well: - Greg Jones 

 

LETTERS to the EDITOR 

Hi Dave, I copied some of my notes from the log book that I kept with my 1930 Model A. I thought that it may 

bring memories of past Easter Parades? 

22 April 1984: - Easter Parade. - "Keerist" just like winter, cold, raw wind, cloudy very uncomfortable standing 

about at assembly area at Sahali Mall. About 60 cars 

7 April 1985: - Beautiful sunny day. Sahali Mall to North Hills Mall. KXA demo of draft horses. 

30 March 1986: - Cloudy, cool occasional sun. 54 cars. Some from Enderby, Kelowna, & Salmon Arm.  

28 March 1989: - Foggy Cold! - turned warmer and became not bad day. 70 vehicles. Westsyde Mall to 

Riverside  

15 April 1990: - Great day, cloudy but warm. 91 cars entered 

Regards to all Bob Chambers  

 

I believe our speakers feel they have a loud voice however some of us are getting older and can’t 
hear as well at the back. I was told I should move to the front. That is nice but we can’t all sit in the 
front row. My question is when we have the PA system why is it not used? It would be nice to hear 
what our speakers have to say besides coming to the meetings just for the coffee and friendship. AN 
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CERTIFICATION OF APPRECIATION 

President Bob Gieselman presents the Valleyview 

A & W manager with a certificate of appreciation. 

The staff treats us very well when we assemble 

there before our Garage Tours and stop in for 

coffee following club meetings. 

 

 

                             
Check this out in regards to a VW factory.http://www.streetfire.net/video/vw-glass-

factory_209317.htm  

 Also check out Jay Leno‟s Garage www.jaylenogarage.com/ Quite a collection for one person. 
 University of Miami Hospital Serious warnings: - Never use the cell phone while it is hooked to the electrical outlet! If 

you are charging the cell phone and a call comes in, unplug it from the charger and outlet. 

 Check this 1913 Harley Davison http://www.fark.com/cgi/vidplayer.pl?IDLink=5734912 

 History of BC License Plates www.bcpl18s.ca  Old Photos www. theoldmotor.com More Old Car 

Pictures www. prewarcar.com and www.pre-warcar.com/postwarclassic/. Listing of events 

www.ffclub/events.htm 

 http://www.writeforarkansas.org/‘lots-of-smiles-per-gallon’-canadian-travellers-drive-antique-car-around-the-
united-states/ 

  

INTERNET 

http://www.streetfire.net/video/vw-glass-factory_209317.htm
http://www.streetfire.net/video/vw-glass-factory_209317.htm
http://www.fark.com/cgi/vidplayer.pl?IDLink=5734912
http://www.bcpl18s.ca/
http://www.ffclub/events.htm
http://www.writeforarkansas.org/'lots-of-smiles-per-gallon'-canadian-travellers-drive-antique-car-around-the-united-states/
http://www.writeforarkansas.org/'lots-of-smiles-per-gallon'-canadian-travellers-drive-antique-car-around-the-united-states/
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Service Awards Presented 

    

 

               Keith Galbraith (Membership Chair) presented members with their various year bars. 

 

 
      Bryan Vye [10]    Marg & Ken Hoshowski [15]    Doug Smathers [20]        Doug McCloy [25] 

 

             
Both couples are Charter Members Elaine & Ed Shaw [40]       &      Peggy Irwin & Glenn Gallagher [40] 

 

 

Being in a club and active for so many years must say something about the members and the club. It is 

nice to have these folks still so active in our chapter after 40 years. Some of our members are not even 

that old yet  

      
                               Bob Gieselman [President]                   Al Paulsen [Past President] 
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COAST TO COAST [Part III] with Ron & Chick Buck 

     Arriving in Levi after a 275 mile day of driving we are 

at the KOA campground for 2 nights. We had supper on 

own. 

     Levi is just south of Quebec City (capital of the 

province of Quebec). Quebec is Canada‟s largest province by area.  

 

    Thursday July 22
nd

 we had a guided 7 hour bus tour of old Quebec 

and surrounding area, with a stop at Place Royale, The Plaines, 

Montmorency Falls, Olean Island, and the Chocolate factory making it a 

long day. 

 

    Friday July 23
rd

 On our way to St Philippe Montreal south we 

stopped to view a 300+ car collection. Only drove 175 miles today. [Gas$1.169]. It was a nice day and we 

camped again at a KOA (Montreal) for 2 nights. 

 

    Saturday July 24
th

 We had the option of meeting local car clubs and attending a car show or local bus tours 

of Montreal city and surrounding area, we took the tours to see the big city, they had have an excellent railroad 

museum. The day was finished off with a large supper at the campground  

 

    Sunday July 25
th

 we leave for Ottawa Ontario. (Province of Ontario is the largest by population and second 

largest in total area). Ottawa is capital of Canada whereas Toronto is the capital of Ontario. Our campsite after 

an average driving day is the Nepean campsite in Carp, just outside of Ottawa. We are here for 2 nights. 

 

    Monday July 26
th 

Greyline operates a shuttle bus that tours hourly to all the points of interest such as 

National Aero plane museum, The Diefenbunker, Downtown Ottawa, 

War Museum, Parliament Hill and changing of the 

guard, The Canadian Mint, Museum of Man (Hull 

PQ). The bus dropped us off and returned an hour 

later, a very interesting and enjoyable day. On our 

own for meals. 

 

    Tuesday July 27
th

 we leave for Picton 158 

miles on a nice day [Gas $1.119] staying here for 2 

nights. Our camping is at the Aquatic center. On the 

way we toured one of the worlds most amazing collection of cars, trucks, tractors and other memorabilia at 

Athens, called Tackaberry Trucks. Many Internationals (If Andre C. was with us he would still be there). It is a 

huge collection you need more than a day to see it all. While camping 

at Picton‟s campground we enjoyed an evening campfire and corn 

roast. 

 

    Wednesday July 28
th

 Still in Picton. After an early breakfast on our 

own we toured to Milford and Minaker‟s Auto Wreckers (lots of stuff) 

then on to the Mariner‟s Museum for a lunch stop. After this we ended 

up at the Mill House for dinner, dance and barbeque hip of beef. 
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    Thursday July 29
th

 Leaving Picton at 9am for Cannington 

with a stop at the lift locks that are at Peterborough, it‟s the 

largest lock of its kind in the world. After leaving the locks 

we stopped at Little Britain at the farm of Graeme Little to 

view his extensive antique tractor collection and farm items, 

bicycles, etc. They served us refreshments, cookies etc. Then 

it was time to hit the road to Cannington for a dry camp (no 

showers) at the local city park. It is here in Ontario that we met fellow “Coasters” Arnold & Gail. They invited  

four of us Coasters to camp at their residence instead of the city park. After the country car club served free 

hamburgers and hotdogs to all the coasters. We drove about 20 miles to Arnold and Gail‟s residence for a 

surprise of our lives. They own several small airplanes and have a private runway. We were all taken up for a 

ride. The men first then the ladies and we flew over the city park where the other Coasters were camping. Both 

Arnold and his son are pilots. This was the highlight of our trip as Chick and myself have never flown in a small 

four seater plane before. [What a thrill] During the evening Arnold took us into his basement and showed us his 

beautifully restored 1938 McLaughlin Buick Convertible with rumble seat and all the extras. (Should have been 

there Dick). Also in his garage are other restored cars and tractors. It was a nice way to end a perfect day. 

 

    Friday July 30
th

 after showering and doing laundry we were heading for Chesley (car running fine) [Gas 

$1.139] a nice day as we toured through several small towns like Orilla, Craghurst, Grey-Bruce and etc. 

Chesley originally named Sconeville and its slogan was “The Nicest Town Around” Our campsite is at Scone 

1.5 miles north of Chesley, called Cedar Rail Park. On own for breakfast and lunch with a Roast Beef dinner in 

the evening. 

 

    Saturday July 31
st
 Was an early start for a long day to Sudbury over 250 miles [Gas $1.159] passing small 

and large towns like Collingwood, Parry Sound, Bigwood, Estaire and others arriving late in the afternoon at 

Carol‟s campground 5 miles south of Sudbury. We are now in what is referred to as Northern Ontario. 

 

    Sunday August 1
st
 Another long day to Wawa (over 280 miles). At noon we arrived at Sault Ste. Marie 

passing through small towns on the shores of Lake Superior arriving in Wawa late in the day. Camping at the 

Community of Wawa‟s RV campground. This community is known for its 20 foot tall metal statue of a Canada 

Goose. It is nice clean town with fair weather. 

 

    Monday August 2
nd

 Was another early morning leaving for Terrace Bay passing 

through White River, Marathon only 150 miles on the TCH. The “Coasters” have to 

split up here for 2 locations. Some of us continued on another 150 miles to the KOA 

campground at Thunder Bay. 

 

    Tuesday August 3
rd

 Would you believe another early morning start [Gas $1.1169] 

on our way to Dryden(250 miles) on Hwy #17 the TCH stopping at Ignace for lunch then onto Dryden (Sunset 

Country) to the Arran provincial park located 9 miles east and operated by the city of Dryden. Nice weather and 

campground. 

 

    Wednesday August 4
th

 was our last day in Ontario heading west on the Scenic stretch of Hwy #17 to Kenora 

(pop. 15177). A small city situated on the Lake of the Woods, NW Ontario close to the Manitoba border, we 

will tour to Kenora and stop for lunch. After lunch we drove to the Ontario Manitoba border where the TCH 

changes to #1 where we were met by the Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club. They took us on the old #1 

Hwy through Whiteshell Provincial park to our campground call the Traveler‟s RV Resort for our 3 day and 

night stop over. [More to follow later] Ron   
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The lady sitting on the running board of her 

new car in the picture is Mal Dixon‟s Aunt 

and he would like to know if someone could 

help identify the Make Model and Year of 

car. 

 

 

 

 

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS:  

Guy & Joan ARCAND  
   Guy is a good natured, enthusiastic imported French Canadian. They have 
lived in Kamloops for the past 37 years and own a 1956 Chev pick up, which 
he found in Vernon and a 1968 Firebird which is also in his Barnhart stable. 
Guy is a finishing carpenter, with retirement on the horizon but not quite. 
They enjoy driving their vehicles, horseback riding and hiking in our back 
country. Sounds like he might enjoy working on the club ambulance 
restoration. Another helping hand is always welcome there. Keith 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

Our Annual Swap Meet is our largest fund raiser to help keep our Club alive. Once again we 

have a very strong core group to look after the event, this group spends countless hours putting 

the event together, managing the event and finalizing after it is all over. Then for two days comes 

all the work of hosting the event, that is where the balance of Club Members need to show there 

support. We require help for a multitude of tasks, there must be a task that fits your conditions 

and that you are willing and able to do. As we age our work time limits become shorter but that 

is OK. Just volunteer for a shorter time but please sign up to help where and only as long as you 

can. The past Swap Meets have been a success due to the efforts of all those that come and 

participate by working or running their own stall. The committee has had months of planning and 

logistics however for the most of you it is only one day so please sign up [Kitchen p.12 & 

General p13]to participate in some way as it is your club. We need your help. It is a fun event 

for all and the work is just a bonus. If you have any questions contact me Chairperson John 

Foley 250 573 4256 or jlfoley@shaw.ca 

mailto:jlfoley@shaw.ca
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ADOPT A ROAD 

   The weather cooperated with our day for road pick up. We started off with coffee at our house and then at 

10:30 everyone grabbed their pick up bags and headed for the roads as we do the Tolko Sawmill road and the 

road from Hwy #5 over to the store. Some of the ladies do stay at the house to give Noella a hand as everyone 

returns to our place for a burger and a pot luck lunch. When I see all the food the ladies put out I am convinced 

that our club does travel on its stomach. The clean up did not take long with 29 members showing up to do the 

job. We must have done a great job in the fall as there did not seem to be as much garbage this time. 

   Once again Bob Chambers [Hop Sing] volunteered to do the cooking. It makes it so much easier for Noella 

and myself when we have all the help. For those of you that did not manage to make it you missed out on a 

great lunch and some neat socializing. Oh well you can come in the fall. Thanks to everyone Noella & Dave 
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Obituary: - Wolf Obieglo 

Today I closed my eyes 
For the very last time. 
And with a sigh cut my earthly ties, 
To step forth into the unknown, 

A journey we each must take alone. 
 
Whilst I am alive I sit and write, 
Pondering on all that is now past, 

Of my journey along life’s path, 
With all of life’s twists and turns. 
 

       Not all agree with 
      Choices I made, 
      Some thinking less of me 
      And other’s agreeing with me, 
      Not pleasing all, 

     But my decisions to be made. 
Success a measure 
Different to each man, 
My success is measured 
Not by wealth or fame, 
But measured by the love 
Of family and friends, 
And so I go in peace rich in love 
March 16th, 2011 Wolf 
 

   Wolf and Carolyn were great club ambassadors 

while driving and showing their 1964 Pontiac 

Covertible. They drove it across Canada and had a 

great trip. 

   Wolf with his smile and his poetry will be greatly 

missed.  
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 By: Dick Parkes rparkes@telus.net 
- Ron Buck has pulled out the engine on their venerable „41 Dodge, replaced the crankshaft pulley, fixed a few 

leaks, etc., and now has it back in the car. 

 

- Andy Cordonier traded off one of his tractors for a big 1952 International Farmall 

which will keep his Ford tractors company. Andy said he needed the tractor to go 

with the sign he had received from the club.  

 

- Jake Surline has their „41 Chevy in the garage and is going to replace the master brake cylinder, and all of the 

wheel cylinders and brake lines. 

 

- Jerry Wallin has given us the good word that the rebuilt engine has been installed in his 

1911 McLaughlin and, with John Bone’s help, they have had it running. After a few 

"tweaks" it should be ready to lead the Parade. 

 

- Doug Smathers has had another crunch with his 1965 Comet when the brakes failed on 

Columbia Street. 

  

Virg Lysgaard was on his way over to the ambulance restoration session in his Model T a few 

weeks ago and it stopped dead, almost on the railroad tracks. The T was towed home and Virg 

discovered that the oil pipe that delivers the oil to the top of the engine was crimped and caused 

the engine to seize. Virg pulled it all apart and now has it back together and running again. 

- The body of Ken Finnigan’s MGA coupe is now back on the frame and Ken is very busy 

bolting on the rest of the parts in anticipation of their trip to Reno in June. 

- Gary Van Dyke has painted his Model T and Bob Chambers has been 

helping with the wiring and getting it running. 

 

- It‟s going to be nip and tuck whether Glenn Gallagher’s 1927 Pierce Arrow 

makes the Parade under it‟s own steam. For his 80th birthday on Wednesday, 

Glenn got a package of engine parts from Egge Machine Co., but Jay is going 

to have to get in high gear if the engine gets back in the chassis in time for the 

parade. Good thing he has two Pierce Arrow‟s 

 

- And, I assume that everyone else is getting their cars insured, cleaned and fired up for our 41st Annual Easter 

Parade on Easter Sunday April 24
th

. 

 

     
    Ambulance is still proceeding slowly forward as working on it only one night a week it takes awhile however it is once 

again looking like a vehicle rather than a skeleton. We are now up to over 198 work sessions. Dick 

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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41st ANNUAL EASTER PARADE 
I urge all members to get your vehicle ready for our first big event of the season. The feature 
marque this year will be “Pierce Arrow” and we hope to have a couple of these up front leading the 
procession. There will be the usual Pancake Breakfast ($4.00 per person) at Westsyde 
Centennial Park from 9:00 AM to 11:00 AM Sunday April 24th and the parade will start at 
1:00 PM from the Westsyde Shopping Center. Assistance will be needed with the tech check, 
parking control, coffee & cookie sales, etc. If ladies could bring cookies or goodies to sell it would 
be appreciated. A help list will be passed around at the meeting. If you can help please contact 
me at 250 573-5740 or rparkes@telus.net immediately. Thanks, Dick  
 
 PS: We are still in need of an Easter Bunny for the parade. 

RUBE BAND  Will be entertaining at Riverside Park. 

 

SPRING GARAGE TOUR April 10th 

Thanks to Al Paulsen for organizing our Spring Garage Tour and to Craig Beddie, Ken Finnigan & Jerry Wallin for 

opening up their garages for the tour. It was nice to see so many show up. 

 

 

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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2011 KITCHEN SWAP MEET VOLUNTEER SIGN UP SHEET 

TIME Friday June 3th 2011 
 

  SaturdayJune 4th 2011 

  Cash    Time Cash     
2pm - 5pm     

 
  6:30 - 10:30am     

 

  

5pm - 8:30pm     
 

  10:00am - 2:00pm Elaine Shaw   

 

  

  Runners 
 

  1:00 - 3.30pm     

 

  

2pm - 5pm     
 

  1:00 - 4:00pm Diane Moyer   

 

  

5pm - 8:30pm        
 

  

 

  
  Kitchen 

 
  

 
Runners 

 

  
2pm - 5pm     

 
  6:30 - 11:00am     

 

  

5pm - 8:30pm        9:00am - 1:00pm     

 

  

  Cooking (Trailer)    10:00am - 2:00pm     

 

  

2pm - 5pm        11:30am - 2:30pm     

 

  

5pm - 8:30pm        
 

  

 

  

 
   

  
 

Kitchen 

Updated 3/25/2011 

  

  6:30 - 10:30am Lila Foley       

 
   

  6:45 - 10:45am Lila Foley       

 
   

  8:00am - 1:00pm Lila Foley       

 
   

  9:00am - 2:00pm Lila Foley       

 
   

  11:30am - 3:30pm Lila Foley Elaine Shaw     

 
   

  
 

  

 

  

 
   

  
 

Cooking (Trailer)   

 
   

  6:30 - 11:00am         

 
   

  8:00am - 12:00pm         

 
   

  9:00am -  1:30pm         

 
   

  12:00 - 3:30pm Keith Galbraith       

 
   

  
 

  

 

  

 
   

  
 

Clean & Pack Up 

 
   

  3:00 - 4:00pm Keith Galbraith       
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3/23/2011 2011 SWAP MEET VOLUNTEER SCHEDULE 

Time Friday June 3rd 2011 Set Up [Dick Parkes] 

8 - 12 am 
Bob Eacrett Bill Kermode Doug McCloy       

          Back Door 

12 - 2 pm             

2 - 4 pm             

4 - 6 pm             

6 - 8 pm             

8 - 10 pm             

  Saturday June 4th 2011 Set Up [Ernie McNaughton] 

7 - 9 am Bill Kermode           

9 - 10 am Marg McNaughton           

  Saturday June 4th 2011 Set Up 

  Parking [Bob Gieselman] 
 

Show & Shine Entrance[Ray Henry]   

7 - 9 am       ? Ken Hoshowski   

9 - 11 am       ? Ken Hoshowski   

11 - 1 pm       ? Bill Kermode   

1 - 3 pm           ? 

  Entrance Gates [Dave Dickinson] 

  Main Parking Lot Show & Shine 

7 - 9 am     Nancy Eacrett       

9 - 11 am             

11 - 1 pm             

1 - 3 pm             

  Coffee & Doughnuts Raffle Clean Up 
 

  

7 - 9 am 
 

          

9 - 11 am 
 

          

11 - 1 pm             

1 - 3 pm             

3 - 4 pm             

4 - 6 pm 
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MEMBERSHIP PROFILE John Duerkson 

     John grew up and worked on the farms as a young boy. 

1954 saw him and his wife Laverne taking up the 

occupation of having a gravel truck [1953 Dodge] working 

for the Alberta Highways. They purchased a trailer and 

moved from gravel pit to gravel pit following the work. 

Some of the stories they have to tell is another complete 

article. John drove gravel truck for 20 years before moving 

to BC and driving for the Dept. of Highways. 

 

     The year was 1961 when John found a 1930 Model A For Sale for $150.00 as the car was pretty much a basket case. 

This was his second Model A as he drove one around Bassano, Alberta as a young fellow.  

   At the time he was driving a 1957 

Mercury Turn Pike Cruiser so with 

Laverne and kids in the car the Model A 

was tied up tight with some rope to the 

bumper and the steering wheel  fasten for 

the tow home. Lots of swerving on the 

gravel road and just about lost everything 

once when the steering wheel came 

untied. Have not tried that stunt since.  

     John says that it took him 40 years however it paid off as the car is great and 

he has won the People‟s Choice Award when he had it on display during one of 

the club‟s Mall Shows. 

     After moving to BC in 1969 he acquired a 1929 Model AA Ford that he felt should have a new home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John joined the Kamloops 

Chapter of the VCCC in 

1974 and behind the scenes 

both he and Laverne have 

been very helpful to the 

club. Laverne can be found 

in the kitchen and John 

cooking the onions at our 

Annual Swap Meet. John is also a 

very regular attendee at the Ambulance workshops on Thursday 

nights. 

 

John did receive the Roy Mouldenhauer “Bright Light Award” This award is presented to members for their dedication 

and hard work towards the hobby of collecting and preserving Vintage Automobiles and Trucks. {Dave} 
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4 steel wheels 15" x 6" $100.00 originally from 2003 Alero. 30 - 40% BFG all season tires. $100.00 
1989 Dodge Motor home $12,000.00 Islander class C wide body 360 c.i. motor. Auto trans. New air bags on 

rear axle. All new tires. 3 year old 2 way fridge. New microwave. Air Conditioning. New Escape hatch. New 

steering stabilizer. 4 burner stove with oven. Pressure water. Hot water tank. Furnace with auto ignition. 

Awning. Flush toilet and bathroom sink. 

…………………………………….....*Call Richard Maki, Salmon Arm. 250 832 2390 email rmaki@telus.net 

 

1993 FORD F250 XL $3995.00  – (¾ ton) white in color standard 5 speed, 4 wheel drive,5.8 l motor imp co 

propane powered, am/fm radio, cruise and tilt, steel deck c/w spare tire, good rubber all around, good running 

truck – easy on fuel, complete mechanical inspection done.(invoices available)*……….……..Del 250 828 2212 

 

30 YEAR COLLECTION:- OIL CANS,TIRE PATCHING KITS,BLOW TORCHES, 

SIGNS [Metal & Plastic] GLASS OIL BOTTLES, ANTIFREEZE cans, B-A ROAD MAPS, CHROME OIL 

RACK and many more items should be seen to appreciate:-  

………………………………………………………………Julian Slotylak jules_slotylak@telus.net 250 372 7954 

 

1972 Ford Super cab $2000.00 250 cu in on propane. Good Shape should be seen to 

appreciate…………………………………………..…..John Duerkson 250 578 7477 

 

1952 Fargo $3,000 1000 miles since overhauled with new 

pistons, valves ground & new 

sleeves……………………………………………………….Connie Meyers 250 641 6781 

 

Radial Tires P245-55 R18 $350.00 4 New never driven on Spec 1332 M & 

S…..…………………………………………………………….…Steve Bell 350 828 0620 

 

New 19” Spare Tire Cover $35.00 with Blue Ford Emblem………………..……….Clark Borth 250 377 4596 

 

1958 Ford 2 door ranch wagon $10,000 new 410 c.i. engine c-6 3 speed 

automatic transmission new brakes including master cylinder rebuilt front end 

including ball joints and tie rod ends body work 99 % complete rechromed 

(show chrome) front bumper parking lamp bezels grill surround hood scoop 

new after market triple plated tube grill from glory grills this car is 99% complete, needs paint and interior. I 

have receipts for most work. Some assembly required.& some chrome accents on 

engine………………………………………………………………………………..Terry Davidson 250 579 8510 

 

Free: - Canon Pixma printer  ip-4000 Comes with almost full ink tanks Uses #3e & 6 ink tanks. Printer does not print 

…………………………………………………………………………………..………………. Jason Tasko 250 372 2809 

 

Radio/tape deck AM/FM & clock $40.00 plus wiring…………………………..………….Doug Smathers 250 374 1956 
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Parting Out 1975 Cadillac Eldorado & 1980 Cadillac Seville ……………………………………..*Virgil 250 851 0243 

 

Ford Motor 400 cc with 4 sp trans. Dana go possie rear end for ¾ ton Ford………………………….*Don 250 374 1972  

 

Vintage, Classic, & Collectables. May 28 and 29, 2011. 3355 Cougar Rd Westbank Bruce Fosbery is  having a 

sale. starting 9am to 4pm each day. Model A parts, engines, & some 50s parts. Engine hoist, bending machine, 

over head frame, a dunk tank. 1935 2 ton truck, 1966 mercury pick up, 1928 model A leatherback. Okanagan 

chapter club members will also have items for sale. 

 

1970 -75 Shop manual Citrogen SM ………………………………….…………Virgil Lysgaard 250 851 0243 

 

1954 Buick Ring & Pinion 3.4 / 1 …………………………………………..…………Ray Henry 250 578 8513 

 

1965 Mercury Comet 404 Left Front fender  ………………………………..…..Doug Smathers 250 374 1956  

Swap Meet Volunteers: - Please refer to sign up sheetsfor what is available.  

Please let Steve Bell 250 828 0620 [Kitchen] or Dave Dickinson 250 578 8884 know where you can help. 

 

Ideas for Summer Cruise Nights if you have any ideas for any Thursday Cruise Night from June 9
th

 until 

August 25
th

 …………………………………………...Contact Ray Henry 250 578 8513 or o_henry@shaw.ca 

 

Urethane Thinner or reducer for the ambulance project as well as for my own use. …….*Dick  250 573-5740 

 

Model A Shocks (4) ……………………………………………………………...….*Bill Lindsey 250 376 1339 

 

Roto tiller for one hour (operator not necessary) ………………………...…………………..Keith 250 828 0055 

 

Parade Chairman: - Someone to co-ordinate the parades we attend …….....Contact Bob Gieselman President. 

 

INTERESTING ROAD SIGNS 

         

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

Life is short – if you don’t stop and take a look around once in awhile, you might miss it. 
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